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FLAT 5, 13 WELLINGTON CRESCENT
RAMSGATE



• Direct Sea Views

• Two Bedrooms

• Close to the Harbour and Town

• Great rental or holiday let

• NO CHAIN!

Top Floor Flat

Entrance

Lounge/Kitchen/Diner 18'05 x 10'03 (5.61m x
3.12m)

Bedroom 14'06 x 7'02 (4.42m x 2.18m)

Bathroom 10'03 x 7'02 (3.12m x 2.18m)

Bedroom 18'04 x 9'08 (5.59m x 2.95m)

DESCRIPTION

LOCATION

ABOUT

Ramsgate is situated to the south of the Isle
of Thanet and boasts the country’s only Royal
Harbour, a status bestowed by King George
1V in 1821. The beautiful Marina, once the
starting point for the Little Ships heroic
journey to Dunkirk in 1940, is now enjoyed by
a vibrant yachting community, and flanked
by restaurants, cafes, and quirky independent
shops, some set into the arches on the
quayside. The town itself is also steeped in
history, with a wealth of Grade 11 listed
properties, elegant Regency squares and St
Augstine’s Abbey, the pet project of the
architect Augustus Pugin, famed for
designing the interior of the Palace of
Westminster and Big Ben. With its fascinating
network of wartime and smugglers’ tunnels,
traditional pubs, docks and sweeping sands,
Ramsgate has associations with many other
well-known figures, including Queen Victoria,
Karl Marx, Wilkie Collins, John Le Mesurier and
Vincent Van Gogh. The high-speed rail link to
London St Pancras has made commuting a
viable option from a home by the sea.

Direct sea views! Miles and Barr are delighted to
bring to the market this seafront apartment,
located a short distance from the town, and
Ramsgate Royal Harbour. The top floor property
boasts two bedrooms, a bathroom, and a
lounge with integrated kitchen area. The
property is located on the East Side of
Ramsgate, in the historic Wellington Crescent.
This would make a lovely holiday home or
seaside rental. NO CHAIN! Call Sole agents Miles
and Barr to book your internal viewing!


